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IRIS Payroll Professional
Helping our clients succeed with smart payroll software.

Whether you have 100 or 2,000 employees, process just the one payroll or 
offer a comprehensive bureau solution, IRIS Payroll Professional is the all in 
one solution for streamlining your processes and handling even the trickiest 
of reporting requirements.

Completely Compliant
With 40 years of experience in payroll, and 577 clients using our systems to pay over 
70,000 employees, we’ve created a fully compliant payroll solution that allows you to 
meet all your reporting, RTI, Automatic Enrolment and data security requirements. 
Don’t worry, we’ve got Apprenticeship Levies and payrolling of benefits covered too.

Superbly Secure
Our GDPR compliant payroll solution enables you to set access levels for individual 
users, ensuring that your team only has access to what they’re supposed to. What’s 
more, our full audit trail allows you to track all changes and see who’s doing what 
within the system.
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Don’t Duplicate Your Data Entries
Inputting data just the once is enough, and you can import external information such as 
timesheets, via the Spreadsheet Import function, as well as take feeds from other products 
such as HR and time and attendance systems.

Simple Reporting
IRIS Payroll Professional allows you to save time when it comes to producing updated 
accounting ledgers, simply by creating an automated journal feed from payroll. You can also 
favourite your most used reports and add them to the relevant screen, making sure that 
they’ll be right there when you need them.

The Add-Ons That Make Life Easier
IRIS Payroll Professional works with our MyePayWindow to ensure seamless functionality 
when it comes to delivering employees’ payslips, P60s, P11Ds and pension communications. 
Our secure cloud based portal enables employees’ to access all of their pay information, 
including the previous tax year, in one place.

What it means for you is that you’re sending encrypted payslips, exactly where they’re 
supposed to go, without having to print or pay for postage.

Do Things A Little Differently?
That’s not a problem. IRIS Payroll Professional facilitates a number of specialist payroll 
requirements:

• Local Government Pension Schemes (LGPS)
• Teacher’s Pension
• Pay spines and pay grades
• Multiple posts
• Expatriate payrolls (we offer Appendix 5 and Appendix 6 functionality)
• Construction Industry Scheme (CIS)

A Helping Hand Is Always Here
It’s not just fantastic payroll software that we provide, we believe that organisations need 
access to top quality technical support and training to ensure that they’re getting the most 
out of their payroll solution.

Our support specialists boast a world class NPS Score of 70, and are always available via 
email, internet portal or phone, ensuring that you can get back to it as soon as possible.

KEY FEATURES

 } Multi company

 } Multi user

 } Customisable user access levels

 } Backup and restore data

 } Import static data and variable pay 
data

 } Automatic Enrolment is assessed 
within payroll

 } Automatic Enrolment dashboard 
summary

 } BACS output files are offered as 
standard

 } Comprehensive reporting

 } Financial costing and analysis

 } Salary review forecast

 } Aggregated NI

 } CIS, Appendix 5 and Appendix 6 
compatible


